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Hi everyone,
Hope you are doing well! Here are the notes for the Presidents Meeting! Just because I'm posting notes doesn't mean
you can skip them. The next presidents meeting will be doing bystander intervention training on Nov 6th this will be in
person and required for all E-Board members. I'll send out an email as time gets closer! (try to let your eboard know
about it sooner rather than later!)

Juju and the SEA (Student Event Advising Office) are here as resources for you  <juliaalamir@uri.edu>
<sea@etal.uri.edu>

SEA Office

Events need to be registered with the SEA office before you promote them
Use the powerpoint as guidance 
This link allows you to reserve space on campus https://uri.emscloudservice.com/web/
You can use your @rhodysenate email username and password to reserve space
The SEA office is located right next to the senate office by the coffee house in the Union

Lucas talked about using URInvolved and showed off features it offers for you  <lucas_dewitt@uri.edu>

Use this link to go to URInvolved https://urinvolved.uri.edu/ (or google it)
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLm5lWRrHh1WAMcSLjc5e5ScadOGn9pown
That link has training videos to do all the basics 
A URInvolved account will be required to be senate recognized for next year
Make sure your members sign up to be part of you URInvolved page 

Cheryl and Ethan had finance training was last Tuesday (I'm including it here to avoid sending another email)
<dot@rhodysenate.org><ccampbell@uri.edu>

Thank you to everyone who came!
Finance training is still required for all clubs (there will be another one not on a Tuesday for the people who
missed it)
Cheryl will be going on vacation soon so any purchases needed in the next month you should try to do ASAP
As always make sure you check your mailbox in the senate office
The finance handbook is on the Student Senate Website and included below 
If you have any questions feel free to talk to the accounts office (glass window before the senate office but after
the airplane lounge) 

--
Best,

Nick Johnson
Chairman
Student Organizations Committee
Student Senate
The University of Rhode Island
soc@rhodysenate.org
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